3-D Floor Covering Installation

Setting Tile:

1. Dampen, but do not saturate, the QuietWarmth® with a sponge or mist sprayer prior to thin-set application.
2. Use a square or "U" notch trowel (Use plastic trowel if available) that is sized appropriately for the size of tile and required to achieve 95% coverage. (Minimum 1/4" x 3/8" x 1/4”).
3. Use Latex Portland cement mortar that conforms to test requirements found in ANSI A118.4 or 118.11.
4. Key the thin-set into the QuietWarmth® with the flat side of the trowel and then comb it with the notched side in the same direction as the QuietWarmth® heating elements, taking care not to damage the heating element.
5. Press the tile into the thin-set using a front to back motion perpendicular to the spread of the thin-set for maximum transfer of the thin-set onto the tile.
6. Mortar average coverage per tile shall comply with ANSI A108.5.3.3.3, which requires:
   a) The back buttering of each tile
   b) At least 95% thinset coverage on each tile.
7. Minimum grout joint width is 3/16”.
8. Allow no traffic on the tiled surface for at least 16hrs.
9. Use epoxy grout as per manufacturers instructions.

3-E Final Wiring & Connections

QuietWarmth is for 120V Installations ONLY! See section 1-E.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Factory Information (From ETL label)</th>
<th>Resistance Measure #1 (Out of the box)</th>
<th>Resistance Measure #2 (After laying QuietWarmth®)</th>
<th>Resistance Measure #3 (After laying floor covering)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial number</td>
<td>Resistance</td>
<td>Resistance</td>
<td>Resistance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pad Size</td>
<td>Ohms</td>
<td>Ohms</td>
<td>Ohms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volts</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Factory Resistance Ohms</td>
<td>(Ohms)</td>
<td>(Ohms)</td>
<td>(Ohms)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serial number</td>
<td>Resistance</td>
<td>Resistance</td>
<td>Resistance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pad Size</td>
<td>Ohms</td>
<td>Ohms</td>
<td>Ohms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volts</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Factory Resistance Ohms</td>
<td>(Ohms)</td>
<td>(Ohms)</td>
<td>(Ohms)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serial number</td>
<td>Resistance</td>
<td>Resistance</td>
<td>Resistance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pad Size</td>
<td>Ohms</td>
<td>Ohms</td>
<td>Ohms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volts</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Factory Resistance Ohms</td>
<td>(Ohms)</td>
<td>(Ohms)</td>
<td>(Ohms)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*For each QuietWarmth® pad, use this convenient worksheet to record resistance measures. Retain this record for warranty purposes.

Technical Question Hotline 888-WARM PAD
QuietWarmth is covered by a 10-Year Limited Warranty. See our complete warranty at www.QuietWarmth.com, or call us at 888-379-9695 to request a copy

CAUTION: This equipment shall be installed only by qualified personnel who are familiar with the construction and operation of the apparatus and the risks involved.

The installation of this heating product shall be in accordance with the manufacturer’s instructions and local and national codes.

In Canada, the installation shall be made according to the provisions of section 62 of the Canadian Electrical Code, Part 1.

WARNING: As described in these instructions, lead wires are not to be routed over pads or come into contact with the heating elements. To supply conductors must not come into contact with heating elements. Refer to installation instructions for recommended means of routing supply conductors.

The type and thickness of floor covering materials used with this product must not exceed a thermal insulation “R” value of 2.0.

CAUTION: Use copper only as supply conductors. There are no special crimping tools required for this product.
Overview:
QuietWarmth® may be used in hard surface flooring applications only:
1. Laminate and bamboo floors
2. Engineered wood and solid wood floors
3. SnapStone, Avaire, Eclipse and ZipTile Floating Porcelain Tile
4. Traditional ceramic and porcelain tile. (See us to follow our instructions for proper setting and grout materials)

• Do not install QuietWarmth® under carpet, vinyl floors or natural stone tiles.
• Do not install with tiles less than 8” in length or width
• Do not install QuietWarmth® in walls.
• For installations not covered in these directions, consult MP Global Products, L.L.C. before installation.
• Installations not performed within the manner stated in our installation instructions may void the warranty.

* See our complete warranty at www.QuietWarmth.com, or call us at 888-379-9695 to request a copy.

* Refer to the Your Floor Covering Manufacturer’s specification or instructions for the compatibility of their product over any radiant heat before installation. Do not override your Floor Covering Manufacturer’s recommendation for a maximum allowable temperature. Set the thermostat for QuietWarmth to stay within their guidelines

Helpful Hints:
• Please read the Installation instructions for QuietWarmth and the installation instructions for our Thermostat BEFORE starting the installation.
• The thermostat includes a floor probe that MUST be installed BEFORE the flooring is installed.

1. FLOATING HARD SURFACE FLOORS (including laminate, wood, bamboo and floating porcelain tile)

1.A. Electrical Requirements: This system operates on a maximum of 120 volts, do NOT hook up system to higher voltage

Install GFCI Breaker – (Over-current Protection)
1. QuietWarmth® must be installed with a ground fault circuit interrupter (GFCI). We recommend installing QuietWarmth® with a thermostat with a built-in GFCI. If you are not using a thermostatic control having a GFCI already built-in, then install a dedicated, indicating-type GFCI. This GFCI serves as a local disconnect. The thermostatic control must be purchased separately.

• Power lead conduit: Remove one of the knock-outs in the 4” box to route the lead.
• QuietWarmth® heated underlayment pads. (See Fig. 1.) Close one end of conduit to junction box enclosure with appropriate fitting/locking. Close bottom end of conduit flush with the wall and fit with insulated bushings to prevent chaffing of wire on exposed edge.

The thermostat (purchased separately) comes with a floor sensor. The floor sensor can be installed in a conduit separate from the power lead wire conduit although installation of the sensor in conduit is not necessary. Check the resistance of the sensor wire to be sure it is near 14.8 kOhms at 68°F.

1.B. Electrical Outlets
2. Thermostats are usually located near the power leads. However, they can be located almost anywhere, because the power leads and the sensor wire can be routed to electrical junction boxes and extended to a location outside the heated room (such as a utility room).
3. For the thermostat, install a 4” electrical box with a 1-gang mud ring. Electrical boxes should be located on interior walls typically 60” from the floor, according to NEC or other local code requirements.
4. The floor sensor wire can be extended up to 50’ (maximum) if necessary.

Bottom Plate Work
5. Drill or saw holes at the bottom plate (See Fig.1) One hole is for routing the power leads and the other hole is for routing the thermostat sensor wire. These holes should be directly below the electrical boxes.
6. Power lead conduit: Remove one of the knock-outs in the 4” box to route the lead.
7. Install 1/2” minimum conduit from the bottom plate up to the electrical box. Install 3/4” conduit if necessary to make room for more lead wires when using multiple QuietWarmth® heated underlayment pads. (See Fig. 1.) Close one end of conduit to junction box enclosure with appropriate fitting/locking. Close bottom end of conduit flush with the wall and fit with insulated bushings to prevent chaffing of wire on exposed edge.

8. The thermostat (purchased separately) comes with a floor sensor. The floor sensor can be installed in a conduit separate from the power lead wire conduit although installation of the sensor in conduit is not necessary. Check the resistance of the sensor wire to be sure it is near 14.8 kOhms at 68°F.
9. Open a second knock-out in the bottom of the thermostat box. Feed the sensor through the knock-out down through the cut-out in the bottom plate, and out into the floor area where the QuietWarmth® heated underlayment will be installed.

Rough-in Wiring
Appropriate auxiliary electrical wire (conductor) from the power source and GFCI protection to the thermostat following all codes. Leave extra wire at the thermostat box for making connections. Refer to the Typical Wiring Diagrams (Fig.4 on page 4) for help.
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**GLUED-DOWN WOOD METHOD #2-2**

**Setting Material:** (Same as Method #2-1)

**Trowel Size:** (Same as Method #2-1)

**Sub-floor Requirements:**
- Must comply with NWFA sub-floor requirements.
- Sub-floor must be smooth, dry and free from contaminants & sealers.
- Minimum variation of 1/4” in 10’, with a 16” on center joist system.

**Installing QuietWarmth®:** (Same as Method #2-1)

**2-D Floor Covering Installation:**
Install flooring material as per flooring manufacturers and NWFA recommendations.

**2-E Final Wiring & Connections:** See section 1-E.

**3. CERAMIC OR PORCELAIN TILE**

**3-A Electrical Rough-In:** See section 1-A

**3-B Planning & Preparation:** See section 1-B

**3-C QuietWarmth® Installation**

QuietWarmth® is approved for indoor, dry area tile applications. Do not use in shower pan applications or areas exposed to excessive moisture. Kitchen and bath areas that receive incidental moisture are acceptable.

**Conditioning:**
- Before starting the installation, the QuietWarmth® heating system must be conditioned at 70 degrees Fahrenheit with the relative humidity between 25 and 65% for at least 24 hours before and 72 hours after installation.

**Approved Surfaces for Applications:**
- Clean, structurally sound, underlayment grade plywood, backer board, concrete in the absence of excess moisture and/or excessive alkali, and well bonded VCT or sheet vinyl* (non-embossed and non-cushioned). All sub-floor structures must meet or exceed the American National Standard Specifications (ANSI) standards for quality, thickness, and maximum deflection. The sub-floor must also comply with any local building code standards.

**Unsuitable substrates:**
- The following is a list of sub-floor surfaces NOT suitable for tile installations, masonry, all grades of lauan plywood, expanded polystyrene (styrofoam) insulation board, particle board, paneling, stripwood floors, grease-saturated concrete, vertically placed concrete, sheathing and/or other oriented strand board, pressure-treated plywood, fire-resistant plywood, curing compounds, felt paper and scribing felt.

*Sheet Vinyl or VCT:*
- If at all possible, remove the old sheet vinyl or VCT. It is almost always a better choice to install over the original sub-floor surface.
- Wood sub-floors that are structurally suitable for vinyl, may not be suitable for ceramic tile or wood floors. Double-check the sub-floor requirements. Verify that wood floor assembly meets or exceeds requirements for ceramic tile underlayment installation under TCA (Tile Council of North America) and ANSI (American National Standards Institute) guidelines.
- If not removed, the vinyl must be well adhered to the sub-floor throughout the entire floor.
- If installing on top of vinyl, make sure the mortar or adhesive is approved for use on vinyl.
- Allow additional drying or “set” time (at least twice the manufacturer’s recommendation) for the setting material used in each phase of the installation.

**Surface preparation:**
- Floor must be clean, smooth, dry and free of foreign matter that would interfere with a good bond. Fill all cracks and depressions with a suitable filler patch. Make sure the floor has been properly rinsed and all chemical residues are removed. All existing cracks in excess of 1/16 inch must be properly repaired with appropriate materials.

**Moisture:**
- All sub-floor assemblies should be tested for moisture vapor emission rates by utilizing anhydrous calcium chloride test kits for concrete. Do not install flooring material when in excess of 3'x5' and 3'x10'. When planning your heated floor area, keep the following important points in mind:
  - Non-heated areas of the floor must be covered with Insulation (for ceramic, porcelain, or glued down wood) or QuietWalk underlayment (for laminate, bamboo, or floating wood). Cut the proper underlayment to fit the areas of the floor that cannot be covered by QuietWarmth heated underlayment. This will keep your floor level.
  - Do not cut QuietWarmth® heated underlayment.
  - Do not cut or pierce QuietWarmth®’s heating wires.
  - Do not overlap QuietWarmth® heated underlayment.
  - Do not duct tape over QuietWarmth®’s heating wires.
  - Lead wires should run along the end of the mats to the nearest wall and electrical junction box. Check local and national codes regarding the use of conduit from the floor to the junction box. A licensed electrician must make all electrical connections.
- Do not run lead wires over or under mats.
- Do not install QuietWarmth® heaters under cabinets, built-ins or furniture with a solid surface base. Excessive heat will accumulate under these items and may damage QuietWarmth®’s heating elements. IT IS IMPERATIVE FOR THE LIFE OF YOUR QUIETWARMTH PANELS THAT YOU CREATE AN AIR GAP UNDER ANY SOLID BOTTOM FURNITURE, FIXTURES OR OTHER ITEMS WITH THE USE OF LEGS OR SPACERS TO AVOID EXCESSIVE HEAT BUILDUP.
  

**Installing a Relay (Contactor):**

1. Depending on the Amperage requirements of multiple QuietWarmth® heated underlayment pads, a relay may be required. Consult with an electrician to determine the type and size of relay required.

**1-B Planning & Preparation**

1. Plan the heated area of the floor so that the desired traffic areas can be heated with a combination of the two available mat sizes (3’x5’ and 3’x10’). When planning your heated floor area, keep the following important points in mind:
  - Non-heated areas of the floor must be covered with Insulation (for ceramic, porcelain, or glued down wood) or QuietWalk underlayment (for laminate, bamboo, or floating wood). Cut the proper underlayment to fit the areas of the floor that cannot be covered by QuietWarmth heated underlayment. This will keep your floor level.
  - Do not cut QuietWarmth® heated underlayment.
  - Do not cut or pierce QuietWarmth®’s heating wires.
  - Do not overlap QuietWarmth® heated underlayment.
  - Do not duct tape over QuietWarmth®’s heating wires.
  - Lead wires should run along the end of the mats to the nearest wall and electrical junction box. Check local and national codes regarding the use of conduit from the floor to the junction box. A licensed electrician must make all electrical connections.
- Do not run lead wires over or under mats.
- Do not install QuietWarmth® heaters under cabinets, built-ins or furniture with a solid surface base. Excessive heat will accumulate under these items and may damage QuietWarmth®’s heating elements.

2. Layout lead wires so they run to the nearest wall with an electrical box. (See Fig. 2 on page 3.) Connections will be made later. (Photo 2)

3. Allow approximately 1” of floor space between the wall and QuietWarmth®’s heating wires. (Photo 3)

4. Padding should be completely flat, butted together flush, do not overlap the pads.

5. Tape the seams with duct tape or other water and tear resistant, utility-grade, poly-coated cloth backed tape that has a very aggressive adhesive. (Photo 3)

6. Do not tape over QuietWarmth®’s heating wires.

7. The thermostat sensor wire should be installed on top of the QuietWarmth® heated underlayment and routed up the wall to the thermostat electrical box. Place the sensor wire ever so slightly ahead of the QuietWarmth® heating wires extending about 6”-12” into the QuietWarmth® heated underlayment. (Refer to Fig. 3 Sensor Wire Location on page 3.) It is acceptable to use a utility knife to notch out a piece of the padding material to imbed the sensor wire (DO NOT CUT THE HEATING WIRE). You can tape the sensor wire in place but do not tape over the sensor probe as this will cause heat to build up causing the thermostatic control to reduce power to QuietWarmth®. Do not tape over QuietWarmth®’s heating elements.

8. Install the floating laminate or floating wood floor as per manufacturers instructions.
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1. After installing your floor, use the ohmmeter to record the final resistance measurement of the QuietWarmth® heated underlayment. The resistance must be within the range of the factory recorded resistance. If not, call our customer service number for assistance. Damage may have occurred during floor installation. Keep a record of all three resistance measures as they will be needed for warranty purposes (See Resistance Measures Chart, pg. 7).

2. Install the floor sensing thermostat in the 4” square electrical box according to the installation instructions provided with the thermostat. Connect the power mat leads, floor sensor, and power supply wiring as shown in the thermostat instructions and as diagrammed on the back of the thermostat. For general wiring diagrams, reference, Fig. 4 – Control Wiring Diagram on page 4.

3. Route QuietWarmth® lead elements up through the electrical conduit and Route 4”x4” square thermostat box. Wire the leads in parallel (not series) black-black and white-white. Then wire a short “pig-tail” (of correctly sized wire for the load) over to the thermostat. The number of conductors per connection must not exceed the amperage rating of the circuit or local or national codes. Field wiring must be 14 gauge, Tyco THHN as provided with the product.

4. Use the appropriate size cover ring to mount the thermostat to the electrical box.

5. Indicate which branch circuits supply the QuietWarmth® heated underlayment and retain the ETL labels for each QuietWarmth® pad in a convenient location, i.e., taped to the circuit breaker box, for reference by the electrical inspector or homeowner. Leave one ETL label attached to the QuietWarmth® pad. Attached warning label #1 in a convenient location (e.g., inside of thermostat control door) in the room where QuietWarmth® is installed.

6. After all thermostatic controls are installed, power up the system to briefly test operation of all components.

7. Refer to instructions provided with the thermostatic controls for proper setting. Keep instructions in a safe place for future reference.

2. GLUED-DOWN ENGINEERED AND SOLID WOOD FLOORS

2-A Electrical Rough-In: See section 1-A.  2-B Planning & Preparation: See section 1-B.

2-C QuietWarmth® Installation

Approved Surfaces for Applications: Plywood, wood, hardboard underlayment, association grade particleboard, concrete above grade in the absence of excessive moisture and/or excessive alkali, and well-bonded VCT® and sheet vinyl® (non-embossed and non-cushioned). Sub-floor must meet NWFA (National Hardwood Flooring Association) and local building codes for quality, thickness, and maximum deflection.

Sheet Vinyl or VCT:

- If at all possible, remove the old sheet vinyl or VCT. It is almost always a better choice to install over the original sub-floor surface.
- Wood sub-floors that are structurally suitable for vinyl, may not be suitable for ceramic tile or wood floors. Double-check the sub-floor requirements.
- If not removed, the vinyl must be well adhered to the sub-floor throughout the entire floor.
- If installing on top of vinyl, make sure the adhesive is approved for use on vinyl.
- Allow additional drying or “set” time (at least twice the manufacturer’s recommendation) for the setting material used in each phase of the installation.
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GLUED-DOWN WOOD FLOORING

Technical Question Hotline 888-WARM PAD
1. Final Wiring & Connections

120 volts only. Higher voltage will damage mats and void the warranty.

1. After installing your floor, use the ohmmeter to record the final resistance measurement of the QuietWarmth® heated underlayment. The resistance must be within the range of the factory recorded resistance. If not, call our customer service number for assistance. Damage may have occurred during floor installation. Keep a record of all three resistance measures as they will be needed for warranty purposes (See Resistance Measures Chart, pg. 7).

2. Install the floor sensing thermostat in the 4” square electrical box according to the installation instructions provided with the thermostat. Connect the power mat leads, floor sensor, and power supply wiring as shown in the thermostat instructions and as diagrammed on the back of the thermostat. For general wiring diagrams, reference, Fig. 4 – Control Wiring Diagram on page 4.

3. Route QuietWarmth® lead elements up through the electrical conduit and Route 4” square thermostat box. Wire the leads in parallel (not series) black-black and white-white. Then wire a short ‘pig-tail’ (of correctly sized wire for the load) over the thermostat. The number of conductors per connection must not exceed the amperage rating of the circuit or local or national codes. Field wiring must be 14 gauge, Type THHN as provided with the product.

4. Use the appropriate size cover ring to mount the thermostat to the electrical box.

5. Indicate which branch circuits supply the QuietWarmth® heated underlayment and retain the ETL labels for each QuietWarmth® pad in a convenient location, i.e., taped to the circuit breaker box, for reference by the electrical inspector or homeowner. Leave one ETL label attached to the QuietWarmth® pad. Attached warning label #1 in a convenient location (e.g., inside of thermostat control door) in the room where QuietWarmth® is installed.

6. After all thermostatic controls are installed, power up the system to briefly test operation of all components. Do not tape over sensor wires.

7. Refer to instructions provided with the thermostatic controls for proper setting. Keep instructions in a safe place for future reference.

2-GUARANTEED ENERGED AND SOLID WOOD FLOORS

2-A Electrical Rough-In: See section 1-A. 2-B Planning & Preparation: See section 1-B.

2-C QuietWarmth® Installation

Approved Surfaces for Applications: Plywood, wood, hardboard underlayment, association grade particleboard, concrete above grade in the absence of excessive moisture and/or excessive alkali, and well-bonded VCT™ and sheet vinyl (non-embossed and non-cushioned). Sub-floor must meet NWFA (National Hardwood Flooring Association) and local building codes for standards for quality, thickness, and maximum deflection.

*Sheet Vinyl or VCT:

- If at all possible, remove the old sheet vinyl or VCT. It is almost always a better choice to install over the original sub-floor surface.
- Wood sub-floors that are structurally suitable for vinyl, may not be suitable for ceramic tile or wood floors. Double-check the sub-floor requirements.
- If not removed, the vinyl must be well adhered to the sub-floor throughout the entire floor.
- If installing on top of vinyl, make sure the adhesive is approved for use on vinyl.
- Allow additional drying or “set” time (at least twice the manufacturer’s recommendation) for the setting material used in each phase of the installation.
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Installing a Relay (Contactor)

12. Depending on the Amperage requirements of multiple QuietWarmth® heated underlayment pads, a relay may be required. Consult with an electrician to determine the type and size of relay required.

1-B Planning & Preparation

1. Plan the heated area of the floor so that the desired traffic areas can be heated with a combination of the two available mat sizes (3’x5’ and 3’x10’). When planning your heated floor area, keep the following important points in mind:
   - Non-heated areas of the floor must be covered with Insulation (for ceramic or porcelain) or QuietWalk underlayment (for laminate, bamboo, or wood). Cut the proper underlayment to fit the areas of the floor that cannot be covered by QuietWarmth heated underlayment. This will keep your floor level.
   - Do not cut QuietWarmth® heated underlayment.
   - Do not use or cut the QuietWarmth® heating wires.
   - Do not overlap QuietWarmth® heated underlayment.
   - Do not duct tape over QuietWarmth® heating wires.
   - Lead wires should run along the ends of the mats to the nearest wall and electrical junction box. Check local and national codes regarding the use of conduit from the floor to the junction box. A licensed electrician must make all electrical connections.
   - Do not run lead wires over or under mats.
   - Do not install QuietWarmth® heaters under cabinets, built-in furniture or a solid surface. Excessive heat will accumulate under these items and may damage QuietWarmth’s heating elements. IT IS IMPERATIVE FOR THE LIFE OF YOUR QUIETWARMTH PANELS THAT YOU CREATE AN AIR GAP UNDER ANY SOLID BOTTOM FURNITURE, FIXTURES OR OTHER ITEMS WITH THE USE OF LEGS OR SPACERS TO AVOID EXCESSIVE HEAT BUILDUP.
     (Example: bookcases, trunks, etc.)
   - With all approved floor types, be sure the sub-floor surface is clean and dry*. The floor must be completely swept of all debris including all nails, dirt and other construction debris. Make absolutely sure there are no objects on the floor that might damage the QuietWarmth® wires.

   *In geographic areas where concrete slabs are subject to excessive moisture, a calcium chloride moisture test is recommended. Vapor emission readings in excess of 3 lbs. per 1,000 square feet in 24 hours may require additional protection such as a concrete sealer or polyethylene sheeting.

3. Before starting, remove the QuietWarmth® heated underlayment from the box. Attach both lead wires to a high quality digital ohmmeter to measure the resistance. Compare the resistance you measured to the resistance range recorded by the factory on the label attached to the padding. If the resistance is not within the range of the factory recorded resistance, call our customer service number for assistance. Damage may have occurred during shipping. Do not proceed with the installation.

Keep a record of resistance measures as they will be needed for warranty purposes.

4. Leave the factory labels attached to the padding and the lead wires for later inspection. Save warning label #1, it must be placed near or on the face of the thermostat control.

1-C QuietWarmth® Installation

1. Lay QuietWarmth® underlayment over the subfloor with the heating wires facing up. (Photo 1)

2. Layout lead wires so they run to the nearest wall with an electrical box. (See Fig. 2 on page 3.) Connections will be made later. (Photo 2)

3. Allow an ABSOLUTE 1” of floor space between the wall and QuietWarmth® to run the lead wires to the conduit. Use thin strips of duct tape to hold lead wires in place – DO NOT SNAPAL.

4. Padding should be completely flat, butted together flush, do not overlap the pad.

5. Tape the seams with duct tape or other water and tear resistant, utility-grade, poly-coated cloth backed tape that has a very aggressive adhesive. (Photo 3)

6. The thermostat sensor wire should be installed on top of the QuietWarmth® heated underlayment and routed up the wall to the thermostat electrical box. Place the sensor wire evenly spaced between two QuietWarmth® heating wires extending about 6”-12” into the QuietWarmth® heated underlayment. (Refer to Fig. 3 Sensor Wire Location on page 3.) It is acceptable to use a utility knife to notch out a piece of the padding material to imbed the sensor wire (DO NOT CUT THE HEATING WIRE). You can tape the sensor wire in place but do not tape over the sensor probe as this will cause heat to build up causing the thermostat control to reduce power to QuietWarmth®. Do not tape over QuietWarmth® heating elements.

1-D Floor Covering Installation

1. When installing the floor, be careful not to damage QuietWarmth® heating elements. If the floor covering is not immediately installed, protect QuietWarmth® heated underlayment with corrugated box material or plywood.

   • Keep traffic to a minimum on installed QuietWarmth® heated underlayment prior to floor covering installation.
   • Avoid dropping, rolling or dragging objects or tools over heating elements.
   • Be careful that nails, screws or other fasteners do not penetrate the floor in the area of QuietWarmth®.
   • QuietWarmth® heating elements can be damaged by fasteners penetrating the floor.
   • Do not attempt to repair damaged heating elements.

2. Install the floating laminate or floating wood floor as per manufacturers instructions.
Overview:
QuietWarmth® may be used in hard surface flooring applications only:
1. Laminate and bamboo floors*
2. Engineered wood and solid wood floors*
3. SnapStone, Avante, Eclipse and ZipTile Floating Porcelain Tile*
4. Traditional ceramic and porcelain tile*. (See us to buy our substrates for proper setting and grout materials).
   - Do not install QuietWarmth® under carpet, vinyl floors or natural stone tiles.
   - Do not install with tiles less than 8” in length or width
   - Do not install QuietWarmth® in walls.
   - For installations not covered in these directions, consult MP Global Products, L.L.C. before installation.
   - Installations not performed within the manner stated in our installation instructions may void the warranty. See our complete warranty at www.QuietWarmth.com, or call us at 887-399-9695 to request a copy.

* Do not install without the thermostat included in the shipment.

Helpful Hints:
• Please read the Installation instructions for QuietWarmth and the instructions for our Thermostat before starting the installation.
• The thermostat includes a floor probe that MUST be installed before the flooring is installed.
• Thermostat probe wire may be extended up to 50’ using same type and same gauge wire and a waterproof connection.
• QuietWarmth® length cannot be extended up to 50’ using same type and same gauge wire and a waterproof connection.
• It is imperative for the life of your QuietWarmth® panels that you create an air gap under any solid bottom surface, fixtures or other items with the use of legs or spacers to prevent excessive heat buildup. (Example: bookcases, bookshelves, etc.)

1. FLOATING HARD SURFACE FLOORS (including laminate, wood, bamboo and floating porcelain tile)

1. Laminate and bamboo floors*
2. Engineered wood and solid wood floors*
3. Lightweight concrete surfaces must comply with manufacturer’s specifications for tile installations including minimum compression strength and application of primer/sealer.
4. Traditional ceramic and porcelain tile*.
5. Engineered wood and solid wood floors*
6. Power lead conduit: Remove one of the knock-outs in the 4” box to route the lead.
7. Drill or saw holes at the bottom plate (See Fig 1.) One hole is for routing the power lead wire conduit although installation of the sensor in conduit is not necessary. Check the resistance of the sensor conduit flush with the wall and fit with insulated bushings to prevent chafing of wire to junction box enclosure with appropriate fitting/locknut. Close bottom end of the conduit flush with the wall.

CERAMIC TILE METHOD #3-1: CERAMIC FLOOR TILE (8” or larger) ON CONCRETE SUB-FLOOR

Installing QuietWarmth®
1. Lay out the QuietWarmth® heated underlayment.
2. Except for approximately 1 space of between the walls and QuietWarmth® to run the lead wires, be sure to run QuietWarmth® to the edges of the perimeter leaving no gaps. Where necessary, use Insulayment® underlayment padding to fill in the gaps.
3. Insulayment® (NOT QuietWarmth®) can be cut to size using a sharp utility knife and a straight edge.
4. Pull back the QuietWarmth® heated underlayment.
5. Damper, but do not saturate, the concrete floor with a sponge or a mist sprayer.
6. Key the thin-set mortar into the sub-floor with the flat side of a 1/4”x1/4” square or “U” notch trowel and then comb it with the notched side using a left to right motion.
7. Apply the thin-set mortar only as far ahead as will allow installation of the QuietWarmth® prior to the mortar beginning to set or “skin over”.
8. Immediately (within 10 minutes) roll the QuietWarmth® pad to sub-floor: 1/4”x1/4”x1/4” Square or “U” notch trowel.
9. Do not walk on the rolled areas for at least 16 hrs. Allowing traffic on the installed QuietWarmth® prior to full set may cause indentations resulting in weak areas and hollow spots.
10. Once full set has occurred, there is at least 95% transfer of the insulayment.
11. Seams should be butted together, leaving no gaps or overlaps.
12. Allow the QuietWarmth® to set for at least 16 hrs.

Concrete Requirements:
• Maximum variation of 1/4” in 10’-0”.
• All cracks in excess of 1/16” must be repaired with appropriate materials.
• Surface must be clean, dry and free of contaminants and sealers.
• Lightweight concrete surfaces must comply with manufacturer’s specifications for tile installations including minimum compression strength and application of primer/sealer.

Setting Materials:
• Use Latex Portland cement mortar that conforms to test requirements found in ANSI A118.11.
• Use a slow mixer (300 rpm or less) or mix by hand.
• Mix epoxy grout as per manufacturers instructions.
• Use epoxy grout as per ANSI A106.3.0 or ANSI A106.6.3 or ANSI A106.9.3.0.

Trowel Size: (Use plastic trowel for heating element side if available)
• QuietWarmth® to sub-floor: 1/4”x1/4”x1/4” Square or “U” notch.
• Tile to QuietWarmth®: Use a square or “U” notch trowel with notch size appropriate for the size and type of tile installed and required to achieve 95% coverage. (Minimum 1/4”x3/8”x1/4”)

Technical Question Hotline 888-WARM PAD
3-D Floor Covering Installation

Setting Tile:

1. Dampen, but do not saturate, the QuietWarmth® with a sponge or mist sprayer prior to thin-set application.
2. Use a square or "U" notch trowel (Use plastic trowel if available) that is sized appropriately for the size of tile and required to achieve 95% coverage. (Minimum 1/4" x 3/8" x 1/4").
3. Use Latex Portland cement mortar that conforms to test requirements found in ANSI A118.4 or 118.11.
4. Key the thin-set into the QuietWarmth® with the flat side of the trowel and then comb it with the notched side in the same direction as the QuietWarmth® heating elements, taking care not to damage the heating element.
5. Press the tile into the thin-set using a front to back motion perpendicular to the spread of the thin-set for maximum transfer of the thin-set onto the tile.
6. Mortar average coverage per tile shall comply with ANSI A108.5.3.3, which requires:
   a) The back buttering of each tile
   b) At least 95% thinset coverage on each tile.
7. Minimum grout joint width is 3/16".
8. Allow no traffic on the tiled surface for at least 16hrs.
9. Use epoxy grout as per manufacturers instructions.

3-E Final Wiring & Connections

QuietWarmth is for 120V Installations ONLY! See section 1-E.

Resistance Measure Chart*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial number</th>
<th>Pad Size</th>
<th>Volts</th>
<th>Factory Resistance Ohms</th>
<th>Resistance Measure #1 (Out of the box)</th>
<th>Resistance Measure #2 (After laying QuietWarmth®)</th>
<th>Resistance Measure #3 (After laying floor covering)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(Ohms)</td>
<td>(Ohms)</td>
<td>(Ohms)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*For each QuietWarmth® pad, use this convenient worksheet to record resistance measures. Retain this record for warranty purposes.

Technical Question Hotline 888-WARM PAD

QuietWarmth is covered by a 10-Year Limited Warranty. See our complete warranty at www.QuietWarmth.com, or call us at 888-379-9695 to request a copy.